DURHAM FOR ALL

2019 Victories!

Read on for
more about:

We closed out our Decriminalize Durham campaign...

TJL members prepare to
tour the county jail

... and launched our new Economy for All campaign!

D4A members and allies
at our Power to the Polls

"Finally, an opportunity for
my immigrant community"

Marc facilitates a discussion of
participatory budgeting

This year D4A worked with the city of Durham to develop and implement a

$2.4 million participatory budgeting project.

Durham residents were invited to submit ideas for changes we wanted to see
in our communities. Volunteers developed those ideas into full policy
proposals. Then in May, we voted directly on how to spend $2.4 million—

proportionally, the largest PB project in North America!

Our members texted residents, doorknocked neighborhoods, and hosted
community conversations to help turn out more than 10,000 voters.
Together, we voted to fund a new LGBTQ+ Youth Center, improved bus
shelters, accessibility ramps, and new technology for our public schools.

BLACK THE VOTE

150 Black voters

"Black The Vote changed my
mind about electoral politics"

ELECTION WINS!
We canvassed, called & texted over 15,000 voters to elect:
Javiera Caballero
Durham City Council

Jillian Johnson
Durham City Council

Charlie Reece

Steve Schewel

Durham City Council

Durham City Mayor

And passed a $95 Million Affordable
Housing Bond that will ensure:

Our work's not done!

My name is Nahid. When I moved to the
U.S., I struggled to find community. Systemic
racism and white people’s complicity made
it hard to cultivate real connection.
Last year, my dear friend Hiva asked me to
join her in Durham. I made the move and
immediately felt at home. I feel like I can
show up in every space here as my full self,
a queer Iranian immigrant.
Hiva also introduced me to Durham For All.
I joined D4A’s #BlackTheVote project
because I wanted to fight back against the
systems of oppression that make us feel
isolated. But I worried I would come across
as an outsider: new to town, unable to vote
in the U.S. and a white-presenting person
door knocking in a black community.

In the first week, I sat with a black elder on
her front porch, and we shared our stories
of isolation, longing, and hope. I told her
that I’m an Iranian immigrant. She smiled
and said, “So you have even more reasons
to fight.” I felt seen and deeply connected.
In D4A, I’ve found a political home, a place
to cultivate authentic relationships and work
together with a clear strategy to win
liberatory power for our people.
I became a D4A member because I want to
help fund my political home. D4A wants to
become fully member-funded, so that we
from the grassroots fund our liberation.
Membership launched in May, and I’m now
one of over 350 dues-paying members! Our
goal is 400 members by the end of 2019.
Let’s share our stories and fight together for
a Durham for all. Will you join me as a
member?

WHAT'S UP NEXT?

DONATE

STAY IN TOUCH
& SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR!
Durham For All is a 501(c)(4) organization and contributions are not tax deductible.

